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Illinois Wesleyan University 
COMMENCEMENT 
for the 
ONE HUNDRED FORTY-SECOND YEAR 
MAY TWENTY-THIRD 
ELEVEN A.M. 
NINETEEN HUNDRED NINTY-TWO 
NORTH QUADRANGLE 
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 
Illinois Wesleyan University 
COMMENCEMENT 
for the 
ONE HUNDRED FORTY SECOND YEAR 
Program 
President Minor Myers, jr. Presiding 
Professor John D. Wenuffi, Mace Bearer 
Prelude 
Folk Song Suite 
*Processional 
Proud Heritage 
*"America The Beautiful" 
o beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain! 
America! America! 
God shed his grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
Illinois Wesleyan Wind Ensemble 
Steven W. Eggleston, Conductor 
Professor of Music 
Ralph Vaughn Williams 
(1872-1958) 
William P. Latham 
(b. 1917) 
Samuel A. Ward 
(1848-1903) 
-Katherine Lee Bates 
(1859-1929) 
*Invocation The Reverend Edythe J. Hill 
Pastor, Low Moor and McCausland United Methodist Churches 
Low Moor, Iowa 
Presidential Welcome 
Scripture Reading 
The Ninety-fifth Psalm (from Psalms Now) 
Senior Class President Remarks 
Faculty Remarks 
Special Music 
March from Symphonic Metamorphosis 
President Minor Myers, jr. 
Blanca Jaramillo Gonzalez '92 
Kimberly Ann Kempf '92 
Jerry H. Stone 
McFee Professor of Religion 
Illinois Wesleyan Wind Ensemble 
Paul Hindemith 
(1895-1963) 
Awarding of Honorary Degrees 
Richard E. Reeves 
Member, Board of Directors 
Africa University, Zimbabwe 
Gilbert M. Grosvenor 
President and Chairman of the Board 
National Geographic Society 
"New Worlds to Explore" 
Conferring of Degrees 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Sacred Music 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Announcement of Honors 
* Alma Wesleyana 
President Minor Myers, ir. 
Gilbert M. Grosvenor 
President Minor Myers, ir. 
Dean Ellen S. Hurwitz 
Dean Ellen S. Hurwitz 
Professor Donna L. Hartweg 
Professors Miles C. Bair, Jared Brown 
and Robert A. K vam 
Professor Robert A. K vam 
Professor Robert A. K vam 
Professor Robert A. K vam 
President Minor Myers, ir. 
NATIONAL HYMN 
George William Warren 
(1828-1902) 
From hearts aflame, our love we pledge to thee, 
Where' er we wander, over land or sea; 
Through time unending loyal we will be­
True to our Alma Mater, Wesleyan. 
When college days are fully past and gone, 
While life endures, from twilight dream till dawn, 
Grandly thy soul shall with us linger on­
Star-crowned, our Alma Mater, Wesleyan! 
*Benediction 
*Recessional 
Procession of Nobles 
* Audience will please stand 
-Professor w. E. Schultz 
(1887-1964) 
The Reverend C. William Zander, Jr. 
Senior Pastor, University United Methodist Church 
Peoria, Illinois 
Illinois Wesleyan Wind Ensemble 
Nicholas Rimsky-Korsakov 
(1844-1908) 
arranged for band by Erik w.G. Leidzen 
College of Liberal Arts 
Bachelor of Arts 
Debra Leigh Adams Education ' Denelle Leah Cooper 
Joseph Joh Airoldi Accounting Lisa Ann Covelli 
Dominique Alexandre French Monica Rene Cowart 
Stanley E. Allen Biology "§ Elizabeth F. Crail 
Steven E. Allen English/Business Kevin D. Crawford 
Jeffrey M. Anderson History/Political Science Heather Anne Crawley 
Jeffrey T. Arp BiologI] Jason Drew Cromwell 
Carla Jean Atchison-Dietsch PsycilOlogI] , Laura Suzanne Daniel 
Mishez Minoo A vari Economics ' Erika L. Danou 
Kristine Yvonne Bain Elementary Education "§ Paul Steven Davies 
Richard D. Baldwin Histon] Robert William Dehm 
Shelley Lynn Bales Elementary Education Amy Elisabeth Dell 
Scarlett P. Balleza Physics Amy S. Derry 
David Alexander Barrett English Elizabeth Anne Dexheimer 
David Eric Baxter BiologI] , Kevin John Dieken 
"§ Karen Nancy Becker Drama/English Melissa Lorraine Dilts 
Jennifer Gerette Bennett Elementary Educatlon/Spalllsh Christine Karen Dixon 
Barbara Leigh Bentley PsycilOlogI] Anne Elizabeth Doll 
"§ James R. Blank Jr. Political Science "§ Kimberly Ann Donahue 
t Maria Anna Bodenbender Elementary Education Trina Ann Drurnmet 
Jacqueline Marie Bond Elementan] Education Jorie Elizabeth Duttlinger 
t Beth Ann Boone English Erin Kay Edlund 
Diane L. Bootz Physics/Mathematics Elizabeth Ann Engel 
, Bjorn Borup Chemistry/Physics ' Myles Louis Epperson 
Kelly L. Bosworth-Beehn SociologI] , Carina Catherine Ernsberger 
Troy A. Bozarth Business Melanie S. Etheridge 
'''§ Justin S. Bradley Economics Daniel Thomas Farlik 
"§ Ronald J. Broach BiologI]/Philosophy Jennifer Joanna Ford 
Jill R. Brown Biology Joan Marie Franey 
Michael James Brownell Business t Tracy Mae Fritchley 
Jennifer Lynne Browning Philosophy Gregg Alan Garofalo 
Sarah Jane Ruth Brozenec SociologI] Barbra Jeanne Gaudette 
Kimberly R. Brucker PsychologI] Kristina L. Geister 
Michael Timothy Buster Spanish Karen Ellen George 
Dennis Raymond Canalini Jr. Insurance Jennifer Marie Ghesquiere 
Lisa Rae Carls Biology Douglas Richard Gibbs 
Joel R. Carlson Accounting Jill Ellen Gibson 
"§ Andrew Johnson Carr Chemistry Erik Paul Gilbert 
Melia Ann Carter Business Dan E. Ginavan 
Christine Kay Chaille Elementary Education Mark Andrew Giordano 
Katherine Ann Chayka Business ' Angela L. Goebel 
'§ James Robert Chevalier II Accounting Denise Lynn Goldsmith 
t Frances Chow BiologI] , Sherman William Gossmeyer II 
Debbe Lynne Christensen Arts Management t Steven Glen Graning 
Scott Robert Cinnamon BiologI] Charles Douglas Grant 
Ann Marie Cochonour Business George Clifford Gudgeon 1Il 
Michelle Corrine Coderre Public Accounting Mark Herbert Gunther 
Jacquelynn Renee' Colquitt History Rhodora Yvonne Hagemeyer 
§ Phi Kappa Phi Members 
*** Summa Cum Laude 
**Magna Cum Laude 
* Cum Laude 
tCandidate for Degree in August 
Political Science 
Elementan] Education 
Philosophy 
German 
Chemistn] 
Education/Business 
Business 
Sociology 
Histonj/Drama 
Economics 
Psychology 
English/Humanities 
Accounting 
Political Science/Spanish 
Mathematics 
Education 
Public Relations 
Biology 
Accounting 
Biology 
Psychology 
Music/Sociology 
Elementan] Education 
Political Science/Business 
Business 
Art 
Histon] 
Sociology 
Accounting 
Business 
Public Accounting 
Accounting 
Histonj/Political Science 
Psychology 
Elementary Education 
Business 
Elementan] Edncation 
Business 
Histon] 
Business 
Political Science 
BiologI] 
Physics 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Public Accounting 
Sociology 
Elementary Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
Michael George Hall Biology t Christopher Robert Marcell Russian/History 
James Bryan Harris Psychology Karl Martin Markovich Jr. Psychology/Philosophy 
Michael Allen Hatfield, Jr. History/Political Science Jane S. Martin Elementan; Educatiou 
* Jennifer LaRae Hay Accounting 
* Derek Michael Marusarz Mathematics 
David Richard Hayden Elementary Education/Music Lona Faye Mathis Accounting 
* Michael David Heinbaugh Philosophy/Religion James Michael Maxwell Public Acconnting 
James Robert Heise Chemistn; Tammy Darlene Maynor Biologt;/Art 
Richard Patrick Hem Physics t James H. McClelland Natural Science 
Gabrielle Marie Herndon Elementan; Educatioll Clayton Edward McCormack Chemistry 
Thomas Edwin Hettinger Mathematics **§ Dean E. Miller Physics/Mathematics 
**§ Angela Jean Hill English Michele Lynn Miller Business 
Jennifer Lynn Hinderliter Biologt; Bradley J. Mitchell Business 
Christina Marie Hoffman Biologt; Laura Sheree Mochnick Business 
*§ Jodi Linn Holmgren Psychologt; Raeyna Michele Modrow Biologt; 
Jason Garner Howell Busiuess Drew Edward Moisant Business 
Tara Adele Hughes Political Science ***§ Robert Jonathan Moore English/Histonj 
Christopher Adam Hultquist History Sherry Lynn Moore Biology 
Angela R. Humphrey Elementan; Education * Virginia R. Moore Biology 
Jennifer Marie Hundman English ***§ Marita Lynn Mueller Biologt; 
Kurstan Hurd Cilemistn; Deborah Therese Mytych English 
* Alicia Elizabeth Hurst Histon; Heath Caldwell Nash Art 
Angela Marie Hutchison Elementary Education Elizabeth Ann Neale Psychology 
John David Hutton Mathematics ' Craig David Neitzel Biology 
Julie Kay Jackson Accounting Heidi Joyce Nelson Natural Science 
Kristy Lynn Jackson Accounting **§ Michelle Lynn Neukomm Mathematics 
Nathan Blake Jackson Biologt; 
**§ Leanne Marie Nieukirk Chemistry 
Tomas A. Jakstys Biology Jennifer Jane Nimz Business 
'§ Blanca Jaramillo Gonzalez Political Science t Christy Shea O'Halloran Business 
Wendy Michelle Jasieniecki Elementary Education t John Robert Oliver History 
Michael Todd Jeneary Political Sciellce Andrew Joseph Pacejka Biology 
Derek Karl Johnson Business/Spanish Brian James Paszkiet Biologtj 
**§ Jane Anne Johnson Chemistry/Physics t Dipti Jashbhai Patel Business 
Mark David Johnson Managemellt Accounting Jaimi A. Pauley Business 
Stacey Liesa Jones Music Leighann Marie Pearson Elementan; Education 
Kimberly Ann Kempf History Joanna Christine Peck Business 
t Keith Eric Klockenga Business ' Troy Elliott Pequette Biologt; 
Heather-Lyn Klomhaus Frwch * Gregory Richard Person Art 
Ann Margaret Kramer Psyc1lOlogt; * Andrew Robin Peterson English 
Janice Mary Krecek Sociologt; Michael Paul Petrauskas Accounting 
Kim A. Kursell Accounting Olga Nikolaevna Petukhova English 
William Christopher LaCost Histon; Jeffrey A. Pilon Business 
* Kendra Michelle Lakin Biology , Cindy Louise Pinkstaff Accounting 
Mark Allen Lareau Biology also BSN-Nursing **§ Christine Kay Platt Elementary Education 
Michelle Jean Leach Elementan; Education t Julie Lynn Pope Religion 
Kevin Richard Lhommedieu Political Science Jeffrey Scott Porter Political Science 
* Melissa Diane Lindman Arts Managemwt Steven John Procarione Political Science 
Jamie Paul Loggins Biology Kimberly Marie Prochaska Political Science 
Shane Longtin Mathematics/Computer Science Alison Jane Purvey Biology 
**§ Paige LeeAnn McQuigg Luebchow Elementary Education **§ Rahim Masudur Quazi Economics 
Lisa Marie Lund English/History Amy Katherine Rajala Psychology 
, Sandra A. Lyn Psyc1lOlogy/Histon; * Laura Catherine Randolph Biology 
Craig E. Lynch Mathematics/Computer Science * Sharla A. Rasmussen Biology 
Timothy Francis Macek Biologtj William Andrew Rassano Business 
Margaret Anne Mallady Biologtj Teresa Lanette Ravenna Elementary Education 
Beth Ann Mampe Biologt; Janet Teal Ray Sociology 
Mary Ann Manfredini Sociology Christine Marie Reese English 
Bachelor of Arts Continued. 
Denise Marie Reifel English Catherine Sue Tjelle Accounting 
Dawn Michelle Rhoda Elementan) Education Otto Carl Donald Tomes Political Science 
t Michael Robert Runge Physics ' Vanessa Jane Tree Accounting 
Omar B. Sadeque Business/Political Science Insiyah Tyebjee English 
, Cindy Sue Salisbury Mathematics Michelle Rae Tylman Elementan) Education 
Francis Henry Salmon Mathematics/Computer Science ' Emily Margaret Tyre Psychology 
t Rachel Jo Sanders Mathematics/Computer Science '''§ Kari A. Vanderzyl English/Sociology 
Stephen David Sarmento Englisll ' Krista Leigh Vink Biology 
Reimi Sato Psychology Curtis Philip Vitale Business 
Howard James Schneider Jr. Sociologl) "§ Cara Lynn Walter Spanish 
Lesliann C. Schomas Art Amy Sue Walters Psychology 
Michelle Ann Scott Biologl) '''§ Laura Jean Walz Business 
Kimberly Joy Seeger Biologl) Susan Lynee' Warfel Arts Management 
John Kenneth Seger Business Krista Marie Webber Sociology 
Lauri Lynn Shields Psychology , Brenda Elaine Wei! Economics 
, Aksel Joseph Sidem Mathematics/Computer Science ' Thomas Bruce Welge Business 
Ronald William Sieling Jr. Accounting t Thomas Howard Wells Management Accounting 
Gordon Fields Singhas II Business Sheri Layne Werner Biology 
Kimberly Ann Smith French Brian David Werner Clu?mistn) 
Thomas More Smith Economics Todd Harold West Psyc1lOlogl) 
Timothy W. Sondgeroth Risk Management " Hollie Rene' Whalen Business 
Kevin William Sonntag Physics Tanya S. Widner Sociology 
Mark Allen Spafford Accounting Pamela S. Wiegartz Psychology 
Samuel Courser Stearns Histon) Shelly Lynn Willard Histon) 
, Andrea Lyn Stenger Sociologl) Theresa Marie Witte Business 
Monica Anne Stevens Biologl) Amy Joanne Wolf Accounting 
Kelly Nicole Stevens Psychologl) " Janel Kristine Wolfe International Business 
Amy Noel Stiers Psychologl) , Dawn Annette Wright Psychologl) 
t Glenn Robert Stirrat Economics § Mark G. Yakich Political Science 
Michael Alan Stolze Physics '''§ Denise Rae Yehnert Philosophy/Political Science 
, William Monroe Struthers Psyc1lOlogl) David Matthew Yoder Political Science 
Robert M. Sweeney Biologl) Miki Yoshida Business 
, Leslie R. Talbert Biology Randal K. Zehr Business 
Marla Jean Talbott Business David L. Zielinski Chemistry 
t M. Susan Tamblyn Psychologl) David A. Zimmerman Histon)/Political Science 
Rachael Tee Business " Nicole L. Zook Biology 
Jeffrey W. Tigchelaar Management Accounting 
Bachelor of Science 
, Sharique Ahmed Economics/Business Michael Allen Mooney 
David Brennan Bach Business Amy Lizabeth Moore 
Kevin T. Barker Business Matthew Alan Nafziger 
Pamela Sue Behnen Accounting t Daniel J. Nowak 
John Thomas Bryant Accounting Gregory Jon Olsen 
t Jason Douglass Campbell Business Todd Charles Ranta 
Robert John Cofield Business Judith K Runyon 
Timothy Richard Collins Business John Arthur Russell 
L. Michael Davis Accounting , William Todd Sanders 
Gregory W. Deany Business Jeffrey L. Schemel 
" Robert Sean Dieter Biology Jeffrey Hamilton Schertz 
, William Eric Fasking Accounting , Timothy Paul Sleevar 
, Colin J. Fitzgerald Economics Bruce Allen Sommer 
David Walter Ganschow Accounting , Matthew Brent Southern 
t Philip Gebben Business "§ David John Stowers 
Aaron Matthew Hammond Business Kurt Allen Thoma 
Patrick David Hein Physics '''§ Sharon Kay Van Dyke 
, Laura J. Hein Risk Management Robert Charles Warth, Jr. 
Julie Elaine (Colclasure) Herath Business Julie DeGraff Williams 
James David Horton Insurance Steven Paul Zehr 
Kevin Michael Kavanaugh Business ' Ronald Wayne Zimmer 
Jody Susan Lyon Accounting 
The School of Nursing 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Tammy Renee Bell 
Teresa Ann Booher 
Deborah Ann Bryan 
Jennifer Hope Chrisman 
, Kimberly Lynne Daniels 
"'§ Bridget P. Darroch 
Jennifer Belinda Deeb 
, Kimberly Ann Dow 
Becky Jo Dunham 
Sarah Claire England 
Amara Ann Eskew 
Keri Anne Evans 
Ma�orie Lynn Flattery 
Tammee Marie Harms 
Teresa Lee Jokisch 
Hilary Hunt Jones 
Gwen Light 
Susan Marie Masterson 
Peggy Anne Meece 
Susan Marie Monger 
Lori Beth Mooberry (Cone) 
Mary LynnEtta Morton 
Sonia Lynne Mullins 
Lori Ann Musser 
, Dana J. Newberry 
Egenia Lynn Pettit 
, Jami Jo Riggenbach 
Marcia Lynn Rigsby 
Gwynne Marie Roberts 
Susan Lynn Taylor 
, Jennifer Dawn Urish 
Deborah Louise Ziegler 
Business 
Natural Science 
Accounting 
Business 
Business 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Business 
Business 
Business 
Biology 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Accounting 
Business 
Accounting 
Business/Economics 
College of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Jeanne Marie Bauer 
* Shannon Kay Harvey 
Eileen M. Igyarto 
Amy Jo Knipschield 
t John R. Kaisner 
Timothy Edward Keysear 
* Kent Lee Lambert 
Norah Mary Grace Farley 
* Michael Joseph Hance 
* Angela Jane Parks 
Art 
Drama 
Music Theatre 
Rhonda Lynn Lenschow 
Thomas M. Murphy 
**§ Michele Rene Utterback 
* Erich William Zander 
Cari Michelle Roberson 
Lori Ann Schlatweiler 
Aaron Reynolds 
* Kristin Spangler 
Bachelor of Music 
Karen Ann Babin 
Gordon Robert Bazsali Jr. 
t Michaela Anne Chaconas 
Thea Elizabeth Gilmore 
Jeanne Jackson 
***§ Charlotte Susan Kollias 
Heather Lampert 
James Christopher Martin 
Lyn Elisabeth Morris 
Kyle Lee Pfortrniller 
* Ronald Alan Polomchak 
* Heidi E. Saner 
* Alan Thomas Schultz 
David Michael Wilken 
Bachelor of Music Education 
* Gina Marie Basi 
**§ Mark P. C. W. French 
Renee June Heatwole 
Marianne Jackson 
Anthony D. Jones 
Julie Leigh (Bowlin) Sandy 
Marla Katherine Stilgebauer 
August 1991 Graduates 
Christopher Michael Ballak, BA 
Margaret Barton, BA 
Rebecca Eileen Blomquist, BA 
Kevin R. Bryning, BFA 
Elea Jean Crowther, BFA 
Patrick T. Dunn, BA 
Darin Lee Kaeb, BS 
Jay Frederic Maitland, BS 
Melissa Lynn McEndree, BA 
Kimberly B. Messamore, BA 
Edward M. Pacchetti, BA 
Amy T. Peterson, BA 
PSyc/lOlogt}/Philosophy 
Political Science 
Elementan} Education 
Art 
Drama 
History 
Accounting 
Business Administration 
Political Science 
Business Administration 
Psychology 
History 
Michael P. Rogalinski, BA Bnsiness Administration/Religon 
Richard Wayne Sandy II, BA Bnsiness Administration 
Chad Steven Seifert, BS Business Administration 
John Salodar, BA Physics 
Keith Alan Sparenberg, BS Accounting 
Gregory 1. Stewart, BS Business Administration 
Wendy Strominger, BFA Drama 
Mark Douglas Tressell, BS Business Administration 
William Jay Venzke, BFA Drama 
Calvin Howard Wampler, Jr.,BS Natural Science 
Stephanie Ann-marie Whyte, BA Biology 
Commencement Honors 
The Hope Ellen Pape President's Club Award in Fine Arts 
The Nikki Kaye Pape President's Club Award for Excellence in Writing 
The Harold C. Hodges President's Club Award in Natural Sciences and Mathematics 
The Robert S. Eckley President's Club Award in Social Sciences 
The Caroline F. Rupert Nursing Award 
The Katherine Riedelbauch Baker Music Award 
The Hester Merwin Ayers Award for Exceptional Achievement in Art 
The John L. Clark Award 
The William T. Beadles Award for Exceptional Achievement in Business Administration 
Graduation with Research Honors 
Bjorn Borup, Chemistry 
"Synthesis of New Reagents for the Detection of Fingerprints and Amino Acids" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Forrest J. Frank, Associate Professor of Chemistry 
Jennifer Lynne Browning, Philosophy 
"Paternalism: A Search for Acceptable and Applicable Principles Governing Intervention" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Charlotte Brown, Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Andrew Johnson Carr, Chemistry 
"Analysis of Carbon Across the Cenomanian-Turonian Boundary" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Wendy Wolbach, Visiting Assistant Professor of Chemisrty 
Christine Kay. Chaille, Education 
"Teachers' Training, Knowledge, and Attitudes Toward Mainstreaming Behaviorally 
Disordered Students in Regular Classrooms" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Dianne Mancus, Professor of Education 
Monica Rene Cowart, Philosophy 
"A New Form of Realism" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Ann Baker, Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Paul Steven Davies, Economics 
"Factors Influencing Employment in the u.s. Automobile Industry" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Michael C. Seeborg, Eckley Distinguished Professor of Economics 
Jorie Elizabeth Duttlinger, Psychology 
"Cross-Motivational Choice: A Comparison of Delay Reduction and 
Behavior Systems Theories" 
Project Advisor: Dr. James D. Dougan, Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Angela L. Goebel, Political Science 
"Inequalities in the Educational Systems in South Africa" 
Project Advisor: Dr. George K. Kieh, Assistant Professor of Political Science and 
Director of International Studies 
Angela Jean Hill, Education 
"The Teacher in Transition: Learning to Let the Child Lead" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Dianne S. Mancus, Professor of Education 
Jane Anne Johnson, Chemistry 
"Photochemistry of Nitrous Acid and Nitrite Ion" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Timothy R. Rettich, Associate Professor of Chemistry 
Graduation with Research Honors Continued 
Sandra A. Lyn, Psychology 
"Choice, Commitment and Time Horizon" 
Project Advisor: Dr. James D. Dougan, Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Jane S. Martin, Education 
"A Comparison of Personality Type and Learning Style of Elementary 
Education Majors, Math Majors, and Math Professors: Cultures in Conflict" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Dianne Mancus, Professor of Education 
Derek Michael Marusarz, Mathematics 
"On the Construction of Prime Desert n-Tuplets" 
Project Advisor: George W. Polites, Associate Professor of Mathematics 
Susan Marie Monger, Nursing 
"Feelings and Concerns of New Fathers When Spouses Have Epidurals During Childbirth" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Connie M. Dennis, Associate Professor 
Ro bert J ona than Moore, His tory 
"Saving Souls and Securing the Socioeconomic Status Quo: A Consideration of 
Billy Sunday and the Pacific Garden Mission" 
Project Advisor: Paul Bushnell, Associate Professor of History 
Leanne Marie Nieukirk, Chemistry 
"The Development of an Improved Extraction Method for the Determination of Cocaine 
Metabolite in Human Urine" 
Project Advisor: Dr. David N. Bailey, Professor of Chemistry 
Amy Katherine Rajala, Psychology 
"Extinction-Induced Aggression in Laboratory Rats" 
Project Advisor: Dr. James D. Dougan, Assistant Professor of Psychology 
William Monroe Struthers, Psychology 
"The Effects of Acute Administration of the 5-HT Neurotoxin PCA on the Expression of 
Male Rat Copulatory Behavior: A Comparison with MDMA" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Wayne Dornan, Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Brenda Elaine Weil, Economics 
"Occupational Segregation by Gender: A Look at the Future" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Michael C. Seeborg, Eckley Distinguished Professor of Economics 
Thomas Bruce Welge, Business Administration 
"The Adaptation of Flour Milling Based Companies to Environmental Change" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Cyril Ling, Telling Distinguished Professor of Business Administration 
Pamela S. Wiegartz, Psychology 
"Demographic and Background Characteristics of Learning Disabled Adults" 
Dr. Robert Lusk, Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Dawn Annette Wright, Psychology 
"Learning Disabled Students' Performance on the Child Behavior Checklist" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Robert Lusk, Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Denise Rae Yehnert, Philosophy 
"How to Account for Externalist and Internalist Intuitions" 
Project Advisor: Dr. Ann Baker, Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
President's Cabinet 
Minor Myers, jr, Ph.D. 
Ellen S. Hurwitz, Ph.D. 
Kenneth C. Browning, S.M. 
James R. Ruoti, M.Ed. 
Glenn J. Swichtenberg, Ed.D. 
Richard B. Whitlock, M.B.A. 
Carl F. Teichman, M.S. 
President 
Provost and Dean of Faculty 
Vice President for Business and Finance 
Dean of Admissions 
Dean of Student Affairs 
Vice President for University Advancement 
Assistant to the President 
Emeritus Professors 
Lloyd M. Bertholf, Ph.D. 
Harvey F. Beutner, Ph.D. 
Fred B. Brian, M.F.A. 
Henry Charles, M.M. 
R. Dwight Drexler, Mus.D. 
Robert S. Eckley, Ph.D. 
Campbell K. Evans, Ph.D., c.P.c.u. 
Dorothea S. Franzen, Ph.D. 
David N. Bailey, Ph.D. 
Miles C. Bair, M.A. 
Barbara Bowman, Ph.D. 
Robert C. Bray, Ph.D. 
Jared Brown, Ph.D. 
Larry W. Colter, Ph.D. 
Bruce B. Criley, Ph.D. 
Emily Dunn Dale, Ph.D. 
Jonathan P. Dey, Ph.D. 
Steven W. Eggleston, M.M. 
John Ficca, Ph.D. 
Mona J. Gardner, Ph.D. 
Timothy J. Garvey, Ph.D. 
David M. Gehrenbeck, S.M.D. 
Thomas A. Griffiths, Ph.D. 
James A. Hallam, Ph.D. 
J. Robert Hippensteele, Ph.D. 
Harold Hungerford, Ph.D. 
Ellen S. Hurwitz, Ph.D. 
Professors 
Robert W. Harrington, Ph.D. 
Wendell W. Hess, Ph.D. 
Jack Horenberger, M.S. 
Robert Kendall Keck, M.S. 
Lucile Klauser-Batell, Ed.D. 
Lillian Mecherle McCord, S.M.M. 
Robert Bedford Watkins, Jr., Ph.D. 
James Emerson Whitehurst, Ph.D. 
Melvyn W. Jeter, Ph.D. 
Gary Kessler, Ph.D. 
Donald R. Koehn, Ph.D. 
Cyril C. Ling, D.B.A. 
Dianne S. Mancus, D. Ed. 
James D. McGowan, Ph.D. 
Robert L. Mowery, Ph.D. 
Minor Myers, jr, Ph.D. 
David Nott, D.M.A. 
Roger H. Schnaitter, Ph.D. 
Michael C. Seeborg, Ph.D. 
Jerry H. Stone, Ph.D. 
Lawrence N. Stout, Ph.D. 
Donald L. Strand, Ph.D., 
c.L.U., c.P.C.U. 
Thomas W. Streeter, D.M.A. 
John D. Wenum, Ph.D. 
William L. White, Ph.D. 
Michael B. Young, Ph.D. 
Susan M. Anderson-Freed, Ph.D. 
Corry Arensbach, Ph.D. 
Susan J. Brandon, M.F.A 
Dennis Bridges, M.s. 
Lisa Brown, Ph.D. 
L. Jane Brue, M.S.N. 
Mary Ann Bushman, Ph.D. 
Paul E. Bushnell, M.A 
C. Lawrence Campbell, D.Mus. 
Margaret L. Chapman, Ph.D. 
George A Churukian, Ph.D. 
Barbara Cothren, M.s. 
Connie M. Dennis, Ph.D. 
C. Lynn DeVore, Ph.D. 
Robert P. Donalson, D.M.A 
Forrest J. Frank, Ph.D. 
Donna L. Hartweg, M.S. 
Clayton D. Highum, M.S. 
Richard B. Hishman, M.F.A 
Narendra K. Jaggi, Ph.D. 
Patricia Klingenberg, Ph.D. 
Betty J. Kohal, M.S.N. 
Teodora Arnoloza, Ph. D. 
Ann Baker, Ph.D. 
Marina Balina, Ph.D. 
Cheelan Bo-Linn, M.M.E. 
Patricia Boling, Ph.D. 
Charlotte Brown, Ph.D. 
Christopher J. Callahan, Ph.D. 
Wes Chapman, M.A 
Barrington Coleman, M.M. 
Robert C. Delvin, AM.L.S. 
Herman L. Detweiler, M.s.T. 
Wayne A Dornan, Ph.D. 
James D. Dougan, Ph.D. 
Norman D. Eash, M.S. 
Linda J. Farquharson, M.M. 
Jonathan Farwell, B.F.A 
Jack C. Fields, J.D. 
Debra L. Finfgeld, M.s.N. 
Joseph S. Freedman, Ph.D. 
J\ssociate Professors 
J\ssistant Professors 
Robert A Kvam, Ph.D. 
Robert M. Leekley, Ph.D. 
Robert G. Leh, Ph.D. 
James D. Matthews, Ph.D. 
Vadim Mazo, M.M. 
Diana McCauley, Ed.D. 
Sharie A Metcalfe, M.S.N. 
Pamela D. Muirhead, Ph.D. 
Kathleen B. O'Gorman, Ph.D. 
George W. Polites, M.S. 
Julie D. Prandi, Ph.D. 
Christopher Prendergast, Ph.D. 
Timothy R. Rettich, Ph.D. 
Sammy G. Scifres, D.M.A 
James P. Sikora, Ph.D. 
Geoffrey L. Story, Jr., Ph.D. 
Kevin J. Strandberg, M.F.A 
Ann E. Taulbee, M.F.A 
Todd M. Tucker, Ph.D. 
Louis Verner, Ph.D. 
Raymond G. Wilson, Ph.D. 
Ruth Ann C. Friedberg, M.s. 
Santiago Garcia-Castan6n, Ph.D. 
John M. Gergel, M.F.A 
Mark Russell Hansen, D.M.A 
Tian-Xiao He, Ph.D. 
Gordon J. Horwitz, Ph.D. 
Frederick B. Hoyt, Ph.D. 
Shelia R. Jesek-Hale, M.S.N. 
J. Philip Kavanagh, Ph.D. 
George K. Kieh, Ph.D. 
Jeong-Ran Kim, Ph.D. 
Janice K. Knollenberg, M.s. 
Gail Lima, Ph.D. 
Nancy B. Loitz, M.F.A 
Robert N. Lusk, Ph.D. 
Dennis W. Martel, M.S. 
Sherilyn McElroy, M.s. 
Jean K. Millian, M.A. 
Pamela Moro, Ph.D. 
Faculty Continued. 
Carole A. Myscofski, Ph.D. 
Gerald A. Olson, M.S. 
James Plath, Ph.D. 
Charla E. Renner, M.s. 
Alison Sainsbury, M.A. 
Robin Sue Sanders, Ph.D. 
Kathryn Scherck, D.N.sc. 
Susan Shoemaker, Pd.D. 
Alice E. Swift, M.S.N. 
Tracy L. Stroyan, M.S. 
Margaret D. Tennis, M.S.N. 
James V. Collins. M.s. 
Roger A. Garrett, M.M. 
Brian R. Hinrichs M.B.A. 
Martin D. Jenkins, M.A. 
Nanci C. Lininger, M.S.N. 
Theodore F. McNair, M.S. 
Instructors 
Bonnie B. Thomas, Ed.D. 
Curtis C. Trout, M.F.A. 
David J. Vayo, Ph.D. 
William J. Walsh, Ph.D. 
Jacqueline F. Webb, Ph.D. 
W. Michael Weis, Ph.D. 
William R. West, M.M. 
John C. Westall, M.s.L.S. 
Wendy Wolbach, Ph.D. 
Nancy W. Zander, M.s. 
Brenda L. Mokijewski, M.s. 
Amanda Neal, M.S. 
Mauricio Parra, M.A. 
Joseph K. Shehan, M.B.A. 
Bobbie B. Silk, M.s. 
Richard E. Reeves 
Member, Board of Directors 
AFRICA UNWERSITY, ZIMBABWE 
Richard Reeves presents an interesting historical connection with Illinois Wesleyan. He 
is a collateral descendant of Owen T. Reeves (1829-1912), who joined this faculty only four 
years after the founding of IWU in 1850. Professor Reeves was arguably one of this 
university's longest-tenured personages, and one who had held more varied positions 
than any other in Wesleyan's history. Elected a trustee in 1855, he served on the board 
until his death in 1912. He was also one of the founders of the famed Illinois Wesleyan 
Law School in 1874, and later became its dean. In his position as president of the Board of 
Trustees, Judge Reeves was present at the 1898 inauguration of the university's sixth 
president, Edgar M. Smith, when IWU's first alumnus-bishop, the Rev. Joseph Crane 
Hartzell of the Class of 1868, welcomed Smith in the name of the alumni. 
That occasion provides another historical symmetry, for it was that early alumnus who 
first had the vision to build a university in Africa---the project for which we honor the 
descendant of Hartzell's colleague today. Bishop Hartzell, whose 150th birthday will be 
observed in July, was missionary bishop to Africa at the end of the nineteenth century, 
and in 1897 he climbed Chiremba Mountain in what is now the modern African country 
of Zimbabwe to pray for guidance in founding a college there. 
Today, almost a century later, it is in large part due to the work of Richard E. Reeves of 
Decatur, Ill., that Hartzell's dream is about to be realized. Reeves has combined his 
volunteer enthusiasm with his professional skills as an agricultural engineer specializing 
in wells and water supply systems into an educational project that will affect the countries 
and people of Africa for generations to come. 
Born on a Central Illinois farm in 1920, Reeves studied architecture and agricultural 
engineering at the University of Illinois, interrupted by service as a captain in the United 
States Air Force during World War II. He joined Burks Pumps, Inc., a manufacturer of 
water pumps in Decatur, Ill., after military service and completion of his degree, retiring 
as senior vice president after a 38-year career. 
His life has been devoted to community and church-related volunteer service, and he 
has held numerous elected and appOinted leadership roles. 
It has been his work for the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) as a 
volunteer engineering consultant, however, that has most affected his life. Because of his 
expertise in water resources, Reeves was assigned to visit Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ghana 
and Kenya, where he lived among the people in remote regions. His African experiences 
turned him into an advocate for the needy people of that continent, and his position on 
the UMC General Board of Higher Education and Ministry as its only engineering-trained 
member presented a unique opportunity to work toward Hartzell's vision---the founding 
of Africa University in Old Mutare, Zimbabwe. 
Since his election to the General Board in 1984, Reeves has been working with bishops 
from churches in Angola and Liberia who shared the dream to construct the first United 
Methodist institution of higher education on the African continent. In late January 1992 
that dream was significantly advanced when Africa University was officially chartered by 
the Zimbabwe government, the culmination of five years of formal negotiations and a $20 
million commitment from the church. 
When campus construction was begun in March 1992, Reeves, who also chairs the new 
university's buildings and grounds committee, witnessed the installation of the well and 
pump that had been his retirement gift six years ago from his Decatur employer---the gift 
he chose to donate to Africa University. 
Gilbert M. Grosvenor 
President and Chairman of the Board 
THE NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 
Continuing a tradition of family service that began in 1888, Gilbert M. Grosvenor is the 
fifth-generation of his family to lead the world's largest nonprofit scientific and 
educational institution. His great-great-grandfather, Gardiner Greene Hubbard, was 
among the founders of the Society which was established in that year with a timeless goal: 
to increase and diffuse geographic knowledge. Also among the founders was Professor 
John Wesley Powell, explorer of the Grand Canyon and Illinois Wesleyan University 
geology professor. The Society's second president was Grosvenor's great-grandfather, 
Alexander Graham Bell (1847-1922), inventor of the telephone, whose son-in-law was the 
first Gilbert Grosvenor. 
Born in Washington, D.C., in 1931, Grosvenor was educated at Yale, earning a 
bachelor's degree in psychology, and joined the Society staff in 1954 as a picture editor, 
leaving soon after to serve for two years in the U.S. Army's Psychological Warfare Service. 
He later returned to the Geographic, at first working in the business department. 
He was editor of the National Geographic magazine from 1970-1980, traveling 
worldwide on writing and photography assignments, and earned a National Press 
Photographers Association Award in 1961 for his coverage of Eisenhower's diplomatic 
tour of Europe, Asia and Africa in 1959. He was named the Society's fourteenth president 
in 1980, and since 1966 he has also been a member of its Board of Trustees, becoming 
chairman in January 1987. 
While editor, Grosvenor explored such controversial issues as apartheid, famine, 
communism, and war in the pages of the Geographic, and has had a major role in the 
diversification of the Society from a Single-magazine organization to a major publisher 
of books for adults and children. He created World, a magazine for children aged eight 
to thirteen, as an alternative to television, and he continues to serve as its overall 
editorial director. 
In 1985 he launched the Geography Education Program, a major effort to upgrade 
geographic education in the classroom. Pledging $4 million a year, the Society has formed 
a network of educational leaders and public policy-makers, established Summer 
Geography Institutes at its headquarters in Washington, and worked to develop 
innovative applications of high technology in the classroom. Together with the National 
Science Foundation and Technical Research Centers, Inc., the Society has established an 
information-sharing telecommunications network called "Kids Network." 
During Grosvenor's presidency, the Society has added two more magazines and an 
award-winning cable television program, "National Geographic Explorer." 
He has served as vice chairman of the President's Commission on Americans 
Outdoors, is a member of the Association of American Geographers and a trustee of the 
New York Zoological Society. He chairs the Foundation Board of the Alexander Graham 
Bell Association for the Deaf, and is a board member of the National Advisory Board of 
Citizens for Ocean Law, the National Advisory Board of the American University, and the 
Washington Cathedral Chapter. He also maintains a number of community, professional 
and business affiliations. His home is in McLean, VA. 
